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Inquizition Night

Nobody expects The Inquizition! This is a nail-biting quiz night that gets guests out of their seats and up on stage. We've brought the quintessential evening event
into the 21st century with wireless handsets, interactive rounds and real time scoring.

Our enigmatic compere will host the event, adding some sparkle to the party with his inimitable charm, style and quick wit!

We'll set the scene with a stage featuring a huge screen, onto which images will be projected. No more squinting at dodgy photocopies or messing about with paper
and pens.

Way more imaginative than your bog standard pub quiz, The Inquizition features lively rounds that require numerous skills and general knowledge. You'll need
everything from movie buffs to foodies to win the Inquizition title.



Inquizition Night

Question Rounds:

Interactive Rounds:

Your evening event will feature a selection of the rounds featured below.

Sport
Movies
Music

Observation
General Knowledge

True-False
TV

Advert Tunes
Chronological Crunch

Guess the Lyrics

Quickfire Buzzer Round - fastest fingers on buzzers bag points
Dress the Mummy - wrap him up first for maximum points

Balloon Blast - blow up a balloon to max capacity without bursting it
You're Crackers - how many can you eat before the whistle blows?
57 Varieties - how many beans can you scoff with a cocktail stick?

Balloon Modelling - bend, shape and twist without popping
Stick Your Neck Out - which team can reach the highest point?

Drink Roulette - if the odds are in your favour, taste buds will get a treat, if not you're in for a shock!
Chop Chop - can you be the first to finish a jelly using just chopsticks?

More Teasers Please - move all the Maltesers from one bowl to another using a straw and suction power



Prizes
The winning team will crack open a bottle of bubbly, supplied by us. We're happy to arrange an alternative prize if you'd prefer.

Agenda
We recommend a running time of 1.5-2 hours for this evening event.

Venue Requirements
Please ensure there is adequate, convenient parking with direct access to the activity area. This evening event requires a ground floor room with a minimum
ceiling height of 2.5m. The room must be at least 5m wide and have 2m clearance space behind the screen for rear projections. If your room doesn't meet

the requirements outlined above, please call us to discuss alternative options. We require 2 hours set-up time.



https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/

The Price Tag
Cost: £ + VAT

The price quoted excludes any site fees, parking
charges, venue hire and catering costs.

See this link for inclusions and for terms and
conditions

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/reviews/

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/

Why Off Limits
A truly great team building day or corporate event

should make every single employee feel like a
superhero!

With over 20 years' experience under our belts we
have the knowhow, creativity, contacts and

expertise to make your corporate event a triumph.

Don't just take our word for it, see our reviews:

Want further event options? Take a look at our
website

Or call me on 01773 766050 
Or Email me: sales@offlimits.co.uk

Check us out on Social!
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